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DO CHILDREN REPEAT CLASSES? 
This version of the report of the "Characteristics of the 
School Age-Population.• The Incidence of Repetition Anong Enrolled 
Prinary School Children, 11 is intef?.ded for the prinary school teacher, 
parents and e;uardians and citizens who are interested in the problen 
facing Prinary Education. The report is therefore free froo all 
statistical and research jarp;on and it is written in such a wa:y 
that the reader is oade aware of the probleo. 
Educational Research for the purpose of sioplicity is the 
scientific approach to problen solving. It is an objective oethod 
to the study of a phenonenon that is problenatic. In this edition, 
we will be exanining the phenonenon of repetition in the prinary 
' . 
schools. The whole process of educational research itself has nany 
problens especially that of execut~g research activities in the 
African context. After goinc throu13h nuoerous obstacles, the 
researcher is still faced with the final problen of dissenination. 
This problen of.dissenination was succintly stated by our Director 
in his welcone address at the Anglophone West African Educational 
Research Conference held at Cape Sierra in June, 19?6 where he sa:ys: 
"Th~ dissenination and utillization of research 
resul.ts are indispensable conponents of the research 
process •. It is inportant therefore that the result 
of research activities should be nade available to 
the various levels of the education connunity and 
*Support for the Research Study was supplied by a crant fron 
the International Developnent Research Centre (IDRC), Canada. 
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in a language and presentation conducive to 
their bein~ easily understood and effectively 
utilized. This could best be achieved by increased 
communication between researchers and practioners. 
It is equally vital that there should be more effec-
tive articulation between decision - making and on -
going researcho 11 
Valuable and r~levant research has been conducted in Sierra 
Leone, but they too often end up on dusty shelves too technical 
and or too bulky to attract the average reader or administrator. 
To this end, a narrative report is thus presented to our readers 
to elucidate the crucial problem of repetition in the primary 
schools. 
Do children repeat classes? The simple and unequivocal 
answer to this question is 'yes.' In 1977/?8, the Planning Unit 
of the Ministry of Education and the Research Division of the 
Institute of Education collaboratively analyzed enrolment returns 
from both primary and secondary schools. Some of the data have 
since been re-organized and examined so that they are comparable 
with our survey data¥ In early 1981, information was collected 
pertaining to the educational, economic and social aspects of our 
school-age children in the Western Area, Bo, Pujehun and Koinadugo; 
Districts. Bo and the Weste~ Area represented areas with High 
Primary School Enrolment and Koinadugu and the Pujehun Districts 
represented areas with Low Prinary School Enrolment. As a result 
of this definitio11, all further discussion on repetition will be 
referring to Hir;h and Low Prinn-cy School Enroln.ent Area. 
The findings nf the 19?7/7(3 showed that of children in the 
JLow Enrolnent Area, about 23 p.-n•cent (i.e. 23 out of every 100 
children), of the loys and 29 percent of the girls repeated class I, 
con.paratively, 16 percent boys r.md 17 percent girls repeated Class I 
--3-. 
in the H igh Enrolnent Area. Repetition was hir;hest in class I 
... 
and gradually declined to class 7. Taking the children in Low 
Enroloent Area for that year, 16 percent of the boys repeated a 
class for that year, compared to 20 percent of the girls. For 
children in the H igh Enrolnent Area, about 13 percent of the 
boys and 14 percent of the girls repeated a class t·hat year. 
The data also showed that boys had a higher rate of repetition 
than girls. 
In the survey of these four areas in 1981 it was also dis-
covered that repetition was still prevalent, and nore so in the 
first grade. The observed rates of repetition for class I were 
ouch more higher than the rates reported in the 1977/78 data. 
There are two possible explanations to this:-
One is that probably the rate of repetition has increased 
over the three years, or that the difference in the two rates 
could be attributed to the under-reportinc of repetition, in 
school-returns ·where pupils who drop-out fron school present . 
theoselves as ~ew entrants or pronotees in another school. 
Using class I again as an exanple, about 57 percent of boys 
and girls of both Enrolnent Areas were pronoted to class II, 34 
percent of the boys and about 40 percent of.the girls in the High 
Enroloent Area repeated class I once, 6 percent of the boys and 
4 percent of the girls repeated class I twice, and about 3 percent 
of the .. boys in the Hir:5h Enroloent Area spent over three years in 
class I. In the Low Enroloent Area, 38 percent of the boys and 
36 percent of the girls spent two years in class I, 3 percent of 
the boys spent 3 years and another 3 percent of the boys spent over 
3.years in class I. These high rates of repetition are persistent 
throughout all the classes in both the enrolment areas. These 
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findings are not encouraging especially at a tine when the Ministry 
of Education through the Third I.D.A. Education Project is inple-
oenting · a prograome of primary school expansion. Class. I is being 
used as an illustration here, because it is firnly believed that 
unless the probleo of social, linBUistic, psychological and acadeoic 
adjustments of these beginners are tackled the problem of repeti-
tion and ultimately.drop-out will continue in our pri~ary cycle. 
It is also not the intention to bore readers by merely recording 
a series of percentages as details of the other classes can be 
found in the full report. 
It was possible to calculate a crude estimate of the number 
of years it takes the child to attain each class. The major con-
clusion of this finding, is that it takes over the prescribed tine 
to attain each class in the pr~ary cycle. For example, it takes 
about 1.5 years for the averar,e child to nove froo class I to class 
II. Such a finding has serious cost inplications as quite a large 
sum of the school budget is beine absorbed by children repeating 
classes. In addition to the cost, access to schooling is reduced 
for children who are seeking entrance into the systen. This high 
percentage of wastage, in this instance repetition, indicates serious 
weaknesses in the functioning of the educational systeo. 
To bring the probleo closer hone, a school was visited about 
i. 
three hundred yards away from the Institute and within a 2 nile 
radius from the Ministry of Education. This siople presentation 
shown below illustrates the nunber of children repeatinc a class 
in that school in the 1980/81 acadeoic year, the saoe year the 
survey data was collected. The single tabulation clearly shows 
the problen, especially in the lower classes. In a school of 540 
children 90 of them or 1? percent were repeaters! 
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Presentin[j this 'case' has obviously violated the rules and 
ree;ulations governing sanplinc and other research net hods·. But 
this single presentation is bein~ used to cive sane reality to 
the previous discussions on the Low and Hish Enrolnent Are~s and 
. ' 
to further reinforce that one does not necessarily have to travei 
too far to observe this phonemenoo of repetition in the primary 
schools. It is thus the intention of this report to get policy 
m~ers, adninistrators, headteachers, teachers, parents and 
guardians, and the connuni ty in general to be thinking of ways and 
oeans to arrest this problen of repetition in our schools. 
Nuober of pupils Total of pupils Percentage of pupils 
Class Repeatinrj in class RepeatinG 
3A 15 49 30.6 
3B 16 43 33.3 
4A 1 46 2.2 
4B 12 46 26.1 
4C 10 35 28.6 
5A 3 44 6.8 
5B 5 41 12.2 
5C 11 37 29.7 
6A 5 46 10.9 
6B 1 44 2.3 
6C 11 36 30.6 
7A 0 33 o.o 
7B 0 35 o.o 
l 
TOTAL 90 540 16.7 
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As a start, alternative programnes already in existence could 
be of valuable contribution. Unfortunately, the .,Bununbu Project 
areas did not fall within the areas that were visited durinc; the 
survey. The results fran this project area would have revealed 
the extent to which the Bununbu experience which is an alternative 
to.the present prioary curriculum has reduced this problen of 
repetition which is so prevalent in other areas. This therefore 
calls for a study on the internal efficiency of the Bununbu Project 
and sinilarly of the Pilot School usin~ the local lanrruac;e Pro-
~ramrn.e. 
Havinr, established the fact that children do repeat classes 
in the pr:iJhary schools, further investir;ation is therefore needed 
to ascert·ain: 
1) ·The causes of repetition-
Why do children repeat? 
2) Why is repetition hichest between classes I and II? 
In such a study it would be interestinG to exanine 
the extent to which the use of the nother tongue 
as a means of instruction is related to repetition 
and ret en ti on. 
3) A detailed study on the effects of repetition on 
achieveMent. 
Whether the incidence of repetition exhibited in 
this report is also experienced in other institutions 
of learning such as the Teacher Training Colle~es, 
~~e University and the Technical Institutions. 
After a careful study of the report and perhaps usinr; the 
results~--of the recoDiiended studies;· ' 
1. The Ministry of Education should state precisely whether or 
not repetition should be pernitted. 
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If repetition is allowed 
( 1) .. ~l:l:e_ .. I.WJ;lP.~~--.91:. t~me~ ·-~P§. ... Ql:lild is allowed to repeat 
-a class.· 
(2) The nUDber_pf times :~ child .. ~s pemitted to repeat in 
the ·prina.py~- cyp~oe:e 
....... _ ........ 4 .. ,. ' 
2. Considering the ;lfl_~;ra~se ,in the school budget due to repeti~ 
tion, the Minist.ry of Education should review. the objectives 
of each class especially the core subjects - Mat~~matics, · 
EnglisJ;l Lanf3Ua€?e. and the Scienc~~· In so doinG, the Ministry 
.... , 
... 'Can" ascerta.nt·. the de~ee t6 whi~p. these objectives are being 
' . 
net in each class. 
3. The Ministry should delee;ate the res~onsibility of developing 
achievement tests for each class to the Institute of Education. 
~hese tests would be used for diaGnostic and assessment pur-
poses. This is considered necessary as the results of these 
tests will reveal areas where both children and teachers are 
lacking. This national testing is currently being achieved 
by the Selective Entrance Examination which is adninis~~-­
at the end of the pricary cycle. Poor perfomance of pupils 
is no strange information to the Ministry. If siDilar testing 
was done throughout the prina.ry cycle, then a quality control 
system could be built in to icprove areas where the children 
have difficul~in cooprenhending and)br alternatively where 
the teachers fall short in their teaching. These tests could 
be.. initially adninistered to a sanple of schools and a sample 
of classes to cut down on the administrative and supervisory 
work load. 
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